
DUBAI: An austere state budget released by Saudi Arabia
this week is likely to mark the end of an era for the Gulf’s lav-
ish cradle-to-grave welfare systems, encouraging govern-
ments around the region to roll back costly handouts to their
populations. Struggling to narrow a huge budget deficit cre-
ated by low oil prices, Riyadh on Monday announced gov-
ernment spending cuts, reforms to energy subsidies and a
drive to raise revenues from taxes and privatization next year.

Gulf governments have tightened their belts in the past
during periods of slumping oil prices. But the Saudi budget
went further than usual by including steps that will directly
hit the purchasing power of citizens - in particular, raising
domestic gasoline, kerosene, water and electricity prices. It
was the biggest step a rich Gulf Arab oil exporting state has
taken so far to change an arrangement in which govern-
ments heavily subsidize fuel, water, food and other essentials
for their populations in exchange for social peace.

Because of Saudi Arabia’s role as the political leader of the
Gulf Arab states and the biggest Arab economy, other Gulf
governments are now expected to follow suit as they impose
their own austerity programs in response to the prospect of
years of shrunken oil and gas revenues. “The initiatives
announced in the Saudi budget will be game-changers in
the Gulf,” said Kristian Coates Ulrichsen, a political scientist at
Rice University’s Baker Institute in the United States. “If the
reforms can be implemented without a significant backlash,
that would boost the political courage of governments that
hitherto have been hesitant to introduce such sensitive
changes.”
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Kuwait set to follow as 
Oman hikes fuel prices
MP slams govt’s ‘agitated’ push to cut subsidies

By B Izzak and Agencies 

KUWAIT: As Oman yesterday became
the latest Gulf state to announce the lift-
ing of subsidies on fuel and other servic-
es after Saudi Arabia, UAE and Bahrain,
the government inched closer to hiking
the price of petrol and some other serv-
ices and now it appears the decision is
only a matter of time. The ministry of
finance yesterday began what looks like
an organized campaign, posting mes-
sages on its Twitter account to explain
that the goal of any financial measure is
to ensure the durability and sustainabili-
ty of “honorable living” standards for the
people.

The ministry said that
the planned measures
would have positive
results in the medium and long term and
categorically denied that it will meet the
budget deficit through measures that
will hurt the people. “The government
plans to re-direct subsidies to ensure
that they reach people who need it,” the
ministry said in a tweet.

The ministry did not illustrate the
steps it plans to undertake but ministry
undersecretary Khalifa Hamada said in
press statements that the ministry will
probably submit today recommenda-
tions for increases in fuel prices and oth-
er services to the Cabinet’s economic
committee. After approving them, they
will be sent to the Cabinet for approval. It
was not immediately known when the
Cabinet will study the recommendations.

In the past few days, Saudi Arabia and
Oman joined UAE in hiking fuel prices,
while Bahrain raised prices of diesel and
kerosene and said it is studying a similar
measure for petrol. The actions come as

oil prices continued their retreat and
have shed more than 60 percent since
mid-2014. All GCC states have already
announced or projected budget deficits
this year.

Kuwaiti lawmakers have however
warned the government they will not
approve any increases in the cost of pub-
lic services or fuel or any other measure
that may overburden citizens long accus-
tomed to heavily-subsidized services. MP
Abdullah Al-Turaiji called on the govern-
ment yesterday to stop what he called its
“agitated” push for hiking the prices of
fuel and services and not to forget that
the victims of such measures will be sim-

ple citizens.
Turaiji said that the govern-

ment has been talking about
options to tackle the budget

deficit without knowing that in all the
scenarios, people will be hurt. He said
that although a majority of MPs have
opposed any steps to raise prices, the
government is pushing hard to impose
such measures in contradiction with
statements by ministers that the planned
measures will not affect low income peo-
ple.

Turaiji called for the government to
slow the process of taking decisions to
tackle low oil revenues in order to con-
sult the National Assembly either
through a special session or through the
Assembly bureau to find the best way to
deal with the drop in revenues. He said
that MPs are aware of international
reports predicting that oil prices will con-
tinue its decline, but they differ with the
government that any measures must not
include any harm to citizens, especially
low income people.
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KUWAIT: Hundreds of people were arrested in a police crackdown in Industrial Ardiya yesterday, a day after 545 expatriates were
arrested in an unscheduled campaign in the same area. — KUNA (See Page 3)

Second day of Ardiya raids

End of era for lavish handouts

The USS Harry S Truman navigates the Gulf of Oman in this Dec 25, 2015 photo. — AP

DUBAI: Iranian naval vessels conducted
rocket tests last week near US warships
and commercial traffic passing through
the Strait of Hormuz, the American mili-
tary said yesterday, causing new tension
between the two nations after a land-
mark nuclear deal. The vital strait, a nar-
row waterway between Iran and Oman
that is the route for nearly a third of all oil
traded by sea, is crucial for ships taking
part in the war against the Islamic State
group in Iraq and Syria. In the past, Iran
has threatened to block the strait, which
lies at the entrance of the Arabian Gulf, in
retaliation for international sanctions
imposed over its nuclear program, but
no longer issues such warnings.

While the United States has complained
previously about other Iranian war games
and maneuvers there, Saturday’s incident
comes after a series of weapons tests and
other moves by the Islamic Republic fol-
lowing the nuclear deal. Iranian media and
officials did not immediately discuss the
tests yesterday. Cmdr Kyle Raines, a US
Central Command spokesman, said in a
statement that Iranian Revolutionary
Guard naval vessels fired “several unguided
rockets” about 1,370 m from the USS Harry

S Truman aircraft carrier, the USS Bulkeley
destroyer and a French frigate, the FS
Provence. Raines said commercial sea traf-
fic also was nearby.

Raines said the Iranian vessels
announced over maritime radio that
they’d carry out a live fire exercise only
23 minutes beforehand. Iran’s “actions
were highly provocative,” Raines said.
“Firing weapons so close to passing
coalition ships and commercial traffic
within an internationally recognized
maritime traffic lane is unsafe, unprofes-
sional and inconsistent with internation-
al maritime law.” NBC News first reported
news of the rocket tests.

US Navy’s 5th Fleet is based in nearby
Bahrain, on the southern coast of the
Gulf. The test comes after Iran and world
powers led by the US agreed to a land-
mark nuclear deal to limit the Islamic
Republic’s enrichment of uranium in
exchange for lifting economic sanctions.
While heralded by moderates in Iran,
hardliners have criticized the deal. In the
time since, Iran has conducted missile
tests criticized by the US, as well as aired
footage on state television of an under-
ground missile base.  — AP

Iran conducts rocket 
test near US warships

WASHINGTON: The United States continues to spy on
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s communi-
cations despite promising to curtail the hacking of its
allies, The Wall Street Journal reported Tuesday.
Contacted by AFP, the White House did not deny the
report, which cites several serving and former US offi-
cials, but stressed the importance of its ongoing close
ties with Israel. Netanyahu’s office in Jerusalem as well
as the spokesman of the Israeli foreign ministry
declined to comment on the report.

Two years ago, after rogue intelligence contractor
Edward Snowden revealed the vast extent of the
National Security Agency ’s online surveillance,
President Barack Obama promised to limit spying on US
allies. Germany’s Chancellor Angela Merkel had been
embarrassed by the revelation that her cellphone had
been monitored and other allies expressed private con-
cerns about the breadth of NSA monitoring.
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Bill Cosby

Andrea Constand 

NEW YORK: US comic Bill Cosby has been charged with
sexual assault in Pennsylvania over an incident that
took place in 2004, a prosecutor said yesterday - the first
criminal charges filed against the actor after dozens of
women claimed abuse. “Mr Cosby is charged with
aggravated indecent assault. This is a felony,” Kevin
Steele, assistant district attorney for the state’s
Montgomery County, told reporters in Norristown, in
the suburbs of Philadelphia. Cosby, 78, was to be
arraigned later yesterday. If found guilty, the veteran tel-
evision star could face up to 10 years in prison and a
$25,000 fine.

More than 50 women have already publicly claimed
abuse by the pioneering African-American comedian,
who attained his greatest fame for his role as the lov-
able family doctor and paterfamilias in the hit 1980s sit-
com “The Cosby Show”. But his attorneys have repeated-
ly denied any wrongdoing by Cosby, who has gone
from megastar to pariah in the face of the allegations,
which span four decades. Earlier this month, he filed a
defamation suit against seven of his accusers.
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RIYADH: Saudi Arabia’s King Salman embraces Palestinian President Mahmoud
Abbas after receiving an honorary necklace from him during a meeting in the
Saudi capital yesterday. — AFP 


